We are pleased to announce the election of Mr. H. D. Bouchet, 1908, to the Business Staff of The Tech.

The opportunity which is offered at this time for work at Tech House is one which no student can pass by without due consideration. Probably no branch of undergraduate activity has so an apt to be of value to a man in after years as some one of the several kinds of work which can be taken up in connection with this organization.

In the classes the opportunity is given not to develop one's power of expression and self control but also to study at close range the duties and incentives of the industrial classes. From the nature of the position which he will occupy in the coming disputes between capital and labor, no man who hopes to become an engineer can neglect a chance to learn of the motives of either side in this great question.

At the 1907 class dinner, in the course of his remarks, President Pritchett touched on the matter of hazing. He cited one or two instances that have happened already this year and deprecated the custom greatly. Certain it is that the spirit which induces hazing is no part of the spirit of Technology. It can have no place in the spirit of good fellowship and mutual helpfulness that is the keynote of the Technology spirit.

Whatever in the way of tradition may grow out of hazing cannot be good tradition. Testing a man's worth and hazing are very different matters. The sooner Freshmen grow beyond it, the sooner Sophomores repudiate it, the better we shall all feel. We need none of it here.

TECHNOLOGY FENCING. Five men have been out for the empty position on the fencing team. Four are Sophomores and the other is a Freshman. These men are doing good work, and the outlook for the variety team may be considered as very encouraging. The Sophomores will have a class team, but it is very doubtful as to whether the Freshmen will have one also.

Last year's Freshmen team did not lose a meet, and this year's Freshmen can do as well if they try. A man does not have to know how to fence. The coach will teach him that. New men, and the lack of Freshmen, are urged to enter this branch of Technology's athletics, so as to uphold our reputation made in former years.

TECHNICAL TOURNEY. The tennis tournament in the singles was finished yesterday at Longwood. Larned defeated Coffin by the score of 6-3, 6-1, 6-0. Coffin defeated Fanning 10-8, 6-0. Coffin defeated Dwight 6-4, 6-4, 6-3, thus bringing Larned and Coffin together in the finals. The finals in the doubles have not as yet been played.

HARE AND HOUNDS. The next Hare and Hound chase will be held next Saturday, from the Winchester Y. M. C. A. The run will be about six miles, and a good thorough parade is anticipated. The men will go out on the 2.00 o'clock train from the North Station, track U. The round trip fare is 20 cents.

LAST CALL FOR '08 CLASS-PIPES. All men who want class-pipes must make a deposit before Saturday, Nov. 4. Deposit on straight stems, $2.25; on curved stems, $2.00. Per order of the Committee. F. H. McQuaig, P. R. Barrett, H. W. Wellington.

Fownes Gloves WILL BE WORN LONGER THIS SEASON THAN OTHERS—THAT IS... OTHER GLOVES.

We are interested in offering /$Ê5.50 FOR $5.00 Washington St., Boston

HATS

HALL & HANCOCK

420 Washington Street, Boston, Mass.

3 Doors from Summer St., North

COLEY SQUARE HOTEL

Huntington Ave. and Exeter St.

PATRONAGE OF "TECH" STUDENTS SOLICITED IN OUR CAFE AND LUNCH ROOM

The attention of Secretaries and Banquet Committees of Dining Clubs, Societies, Lodges, etc., is called to the fact that the Copley Square Hotel has exceptionally good facilities for serving Breakfasts, Luncheons or Dinners, and will cater especially to this trade.

AMOS H. WHIPPLE, Proprietor

VEGETARIAN RESTAURANT

555 BOYLSTON STREET, BOSTON

NEXT TO BACK BAY P.O.